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A Message from the 2003 BCAA Executive Committee 
 
 

“Sarvamangala Mangalye Sive Sarvarthasadhike, 
Saranye Tryambake Gouri Narayani Namostute!” 

 

Dear members, 

All across the world as the as the monsoon rains give way to the bright and sunny 
days of autumn (wish this was true in Arizona :-)) it is that time of the year which 
heralds the most festive season for bengalis all over the world. The clear blue skies of 
autumn (which we have in Arizona all year long :-)), with patches of white cumulus 
clouds, kash and shiuli flowers in full bloom, the sound of dhak and conch shells, 
good food, sweets and endless fun - all take us down memory lane and give us an 
essence or feeling of this festive season and Durga puja. 

 

Durga puja as we all know is a worship of shakti or power. The Durga puja 
celebrations represent the worship of God's glory, supremacy and power. It is an 
adoration of the powers of Almighty God! 

 

Let us all share the joys and happiness of this festive season with each other and hope 
that you all will enjoy the Durga puja celebrations in Phoenix, Arizona on Oct 4 and 5 
2003. The Durga puja celebration is a socio-cultural celebration and we hope this 
renews the bonds of friendship and fosters peace and harmony around our "world". 

 

May the divine Godess Durga bless us all! 

 
Regards, 
 
BCAA 2003 Committee 
-------------------------------- 
Subhomoy Chattopadhyay 
Soumya Biswas 
Anandaroop Bhattacharya 
Rishi Sen 
Prajesh Bhattacharya 
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Thank You from BCAA 2003 committee… 
 
About a year back when we took over as the new committee members from the last BCAA 
Executive committee in 2002, many of us had just moved to Arizona and some of us knew 
very few of the members of our great community in Arizona. First of all from the bottom of 
my heart I want to thank each and every member of our community for giving us an 
opportunity to work for you. Your support, encouragement and help throughout the year 
really made a very big difference and I want to thank each and every one of you very much, 
for that. All the events this year were possible because the whole community got involved and 
supported us in every way possible. I would like to recognize the special efforts of a few 
amongst us who have helped make many of the events we had this year memorable and 
successful even beyond our wildest imaginations.  
 
Performing Puja:  I would like to thank Nikhil da and Amitava da for performing the pujas 
for us. Without the help from Ranjita di and Sumona di we would never have been able to 
have the pujas. Thank you very much! The whole community appreciates your effort. The 
whole community would also like to thank Subhadi and Rick for helping us store the images 
of Goddess Durga, Saraswati, Laxmi and Kartick and Ganesh at their home for one full year.  
 
Food and other help during Saraswati Puja, Cricket match, Picnic and Durga Puja : 
Nabanita di, Purnima di, Bobby di, Deepshikha di, Sudipta , Baishali, ,Sataurpa , Kanika , 
Jayanti, Jayati, Mira, Nivedita (Moon), Kaushik Ghoshal , Jhunu dii, Neelanjana , Deepa and 
many others.  
 
Indrani Sen Concert: I would like to thank Nivedita, Lipi , Baishali ,Satarupa, Payal and 
Mira for help with logistics, hospitality, sale of tickets etc.  
 
PC Sorcar Nite : I would like to thank Basudeb da, Tarun da and Sudarshan da for all the 
encouragement and support during the initial phase of the project. Without your support, this 
show would not have been possible. I would also like to thank Nivedita, Ranjan, Sandip, 
Jhunu di and Anirban da, Sarbari, Afroze Islam, Rupanjana, Kabul and Amitava Kundu for 
helping with logistics, transportation and hospitality, food arrangements. We also would like 
to thank all our sponsors who helped support the PC Sorcar nite.  
 
NABC 2003: I would like to thank each and every participant of both the dance drama and 
natok teams. Thanks Rupanjana and Somdatta for putting up good shows on behalf of BCAA 
!  
 
Durga Puja 2003: I would like to thank Samar da on behalf of the whole community for the 
great work he did for the Durga puja decorations this year.I would also lik e to thank Tapan 
da, Tuhin da, Samir da, Rhituparna, Atanu, Sandip and Rajib Sarkar. All the committee 
members also assisted Samar da in all ways possible. I would like to thank Payal for the great 
effort she put in for the  Durga puja 2003 magazine. I would also like to thank Kuntal da, 
Sanghamitra and Arunabha (Dasgupta) for their help with the magazine. 
 
Cultural programs throughout the year: There are many of you who helped make the 
cultural programs successful. Special thanks to Nivedita , Sanghamitra, Barnali and Satarupa. 
We also wanted to thank Aniruddha da, Kuntal da,  Debashis da and Saikat  for support with 
sound and light.  
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Our’s has been a team effort and none of the events in 2003 would have been possible without 
the help of our committee members. Anandaroop, Prajesh, Soumya and Rishi – you guys have 
been awesome !  Thank your very much ! It was been a pleasure and a privilege to work with 
you. Our team also had the good fortune to have the support from all of our spouses, who 
worked very har d every step of the way. Thank you Sudipta, Payal, Satarupa, Aparna and 
Baishali ! for all your support and understanding throughout the year.  
 
I would also specially like to thank Nivedita (Moon) and Nabanita di for always being around 
to help with any questions and issues that came up throughout the year, be it the Saraswati 
puja, PC Sorcar nite, picnic, NABC, food festival or Durga puja. Thank you Moon ! Thank 
you Nabanita di ! You always helped when it mattered the most. I really appreciate your help 
very much.  
 
 
Regards, 
 
Subhomoy Chattopadhyay  
President, BCAA 2003 Committee,  
 
Oct 4, 2003  
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Durga Puja 2003 - Cultural Programme 
 
 
AMRA SHOBAI RAJA 
 
Song:   Riya Dasgupta, Dipro Chakraborty, Sneha Roy, Trisha Roy, Trisha 
   Dasgupta, Shruti Guha Thakurta 
 
Tabla:   Deepen Chakraborty 
 
Keyboard: Anandaroop Bhattacharya 
 
 
 
YOUNG ARTISTS 
 
Dance: Arpita Kundu 
 
Songs:   Meghna Rajaram 
 
Recitation: Somashree Biswas 
 
Drum beats: Tanay Hazra 

 

SOHAAG CHAND BADANI  
 
Dancers: Tiasha Joardar and Suravi Sengupta 
 
Direction: Nivedita Joardar & Rupanjana Sengupta 
 
 

GONDHO BICHAAR (from Sukumar Ray’s Abol-Tabol) 
 
Participants: Shilpika Chowdhury, Riya Dasgupta, Abhik Chowdhury, Indira 

Guha, Arpita Kundu, Urvi Banerjee, Sneha Roy, Shruti Guha 
Thakurta, Trisha Roy, Diya Ghoshal, Somashree Biswas, 
Mahashweta Nayak 

 
Music and song: Satarupa and Anandaroop Bhattacharya 
 
Direction: Satarupa Bhattacharya 
 
 
MAHISHASUR MARDINI (A compilation of songs and poems from Mahalaya) 
 
Songs: Baishali Chattopadhyay, Dipshikha Das, Sanju Barua, Prajesh 

Bhattacharya, Payal Bhattacharya, Soumya Biswas, Sudipta Biswas 
 
Narration: Tarun Chakraborty 
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Dance: Mehnaz Haq, Fariah Haq, Radhika Sen 
 
Tabla: Deepen Chakraborty 
 
Choreography: Mehnaz Haq, Fariah Haq, Mauri Barua 
 
Sets: Sarbari Chowdhury 
 
Direction: Baishali Chattopadhyay 
 
 
SONGS : Basudeb Ray 

 

ABHISAR (based on poem by Kabiguru Rabindranath Tagore) 
 
Dance: Divya Ramasubban (as Basabdatta), Srishti Nayak (as  Upagupta), 

Fariah and Mehnaz Haq (as  Basabdatta’s friends)  
 
Songs:   Barnali Guha Thakurta, Sanghamitra Dasgupta, Satarupa and  
   Anandaroop Bhattacharya 

 
Narration: Somdatta Nath, Sanghamitra Dasgupta and Anandaroop 

Bhattacharya 
 

Tabla:   Deepen Chakraborty 
 

Keyboard:  Anandaroop Bhattacharya 
 

Sound:   Arunabha Dasgupta, Kuntal Joardar, Aniruddha Mukherjee 
 

Lights:   Kaushik Ghoshal, Subhro Guha Thakurta, Arunabha Dasgupta,  
   Samir Nayak 
 
Choreography: Divya Ramasubban, Mehnaz Haq, Fariah Haq 
 
Sets: Arunabha Dasgupta, Subhro Guha Thakurta, Barnali Guha Thakurta 
 
Direction: Sanghamitra Dasgupta 
 
 
GUEST ARTIST: Songs and Recitation by  SHRI TARUN CHAKRABORTY 
 

 

MASTER OF CEREMONY : Sandip Guha 
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By Dipsikha Das 
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The Four Vedas 
 

Amitava Bhattacharya 
 
 

It all began a long time ago – the evolution of Hindu religion. The Harappan 
civilization in northwest part of India blossomed around 3000 B.C. It had planned 
cities with brick houses, wide roads for wheeled traffic, central sewer system, 
community swimming pools with private baths and general use of cotton, copper, 
bronze and ceramic. This civ ilization declined by 1700 B.C. as population moved 
further south because of probable ecological damages from deforestation and 
overgrazing. The Aryans started pouring into India from the north at that time. The 
faith and philosophy of these Aryans laid the foundation of Hindu religion. Over 
centuries it was expounded by great minds and also it absorbed many attributes of the 
original Indian cultures. 

 
The Aryan sages rendered the expression to their religious thoughts in 

composition of hymns. The sages and their descendants composed thousands of 
hymns, which were memorized and passed on from one generation to the next for 
several centuries. In 1100 B.C.  Krishna Dvaipayana who is popularly known as Veda 
Vyasa compiled all the hymns and put them in written volumes in Sanskrit and the 
Vedas came into existence in defined forms. The four Vedas: Rigveda, Samaveda, 
Yajurveda and Atharvaveda each consists of a main book known as Samhita which 
was compiled by Veda Vyasa and three subsets of other books categorized as 
Brahmanas, Aranyakas and Upanishads, which were added later. Under each of these 
categories there are several books authored by different sages. The Brahmanas that 
were specifically written for religious rituals and Aranyakas that were written for 
hermits residing in forests are no longer in use. The main book Samhita is now 
commonly known as the Veda, like Rigveda Samhita is called as Rigveda. The 
Upanishads are identified by their editors, like Kaivalya Upanishad.  

 
All the Vedas were composed over seve ral centuries of which the composition 

of Rigveda started first and Atharvaveda the last. The hymns consist of several 
mantras in verse or prose form in each of them. The flowery compositions are 
exquisite expressions man’s respect and closeness to the div inity. Many of the hymns 
were written as praises for God in 33 different manifestations or Devas as Aditi, Agni, 
Asvin, Brihaspati, Indra, Prajapati or Brahma, Savitar, Varuna, Vayu, Yama and 
others, and invoke their blessings to help man live a better life. Other hymns render 
spiritual enlightenment about the omnipotent and omniscient God, identifies the 
virtues which human should possess and provides guidance for proper conduct in life 
for living the wise and righteous way.  

 
The 14 principal Upanishads were composed over a period of time from 1100 

to 700 BC. They evolved as deeper analysis and expounding of the teachings in Veda 
Samhita by the sages and their disciples. The Upanishads impart great spiritual insight 
with respect to God the supreme soul and its relationship with human beings with 
individual souls. 
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Other scriptures like Ramayana, Mahabharata, Bhagavat Gita, 7 
Dharmashastras, 18 Puranas and scores more of Upanishads shape the Hindu religion 
of today. 

 
The basic principles of the religion and many directions for proper conducts in 

life can be found directly from the Veda Samhitas themselves. We can look into a few 
examples of them as following. 

 
God: 

 
“There is only One God, he is called by so many names: Indra, Mitra, Varuna, 

Agni, Garutmat, Yama, Matarisvan.”     (Rig. 1-164-46) 
 
“There are no eight, nine or ten Gods; there are no five, six or seven Gods; 

there are not even two, three or four Gods; to him who knows, there is only one God. 
All deities are but different names of the One. He is the One , the only One. He is the 
One who looks over what breathes and what does not breathe. He is the One with all 
the power and the authority.” (Atharva 13-4-15:21) 

 
“O God, You give us the love of a loving father; the help of one who cares, 

and the friendship of a true friend.” (Rig 1-26-3) 
 
“Whether two men are sitting down or moving, doing things in secret, or 

whispering, they should remember that there is always that third One present – the 
omnipresent ruler of the world.” (Atharva 4-16-2) 

 
“God! You are in the man; you are in the woman; you are in the child; you are 

in the old person; you exist in all of us and you exist everywhere.” (Atharva 10-8-27) 
 

Prayers: 
 
“The earth, the sky and the heaven praise him. Let us meditate on the glory of 

the divine Lord. He is the one who sustains us. We pray to Him that he may help our 
understanding by instilling wisdom in us.” (Gayatri Mantra. Rig 3-62-10) 

 
“May my prayers be answered, and may I be granted: strength, creativity, 

endeavor, honesty, understanding, determination, strong voice, glory, patience to 
listen, ability to communicate, ability to observe and lastly a place in heaven. May 
God make all these wishes come true.” (Yajur 18-1) 

 
“Protect us God from the sin of slandering others. Pleased with our dedication 

to virtue become our friend.” (Rig 1-91-15) 
  
“I am desirous of prosperity for the sake of making generous gifts. May 

heaven and earth attend me with favor.” (Rig 1-185-9)” 
 
“God! May we conquer poverty by removing ignorance. May we conquer 

hunger by being productive. May we conquer battles by being valiant.” (Rig 10-43-
10) 
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Conducts in life: 

 
“A wicked person who maligns others by his speech, thinks ill of others, 

refrains from charity, and indulges in deceit and trickery, hurts himself by his own 
such deeds.”                    (Rig 1-147-4) 

  
“Let us be helpful to others. Let us lend as much assistance to others as 

possible. Let us be cordial to others.” (Rig 10-97-14) 
 
“The poor and hungry are not the only persons who die. The rich and well fed 

die too. The wealth of the rich man who generously gives does not exhaust. On the 
other hand the world has no sympathy for the rich person who does not give.” (Rig 
10-117-1) 

 
“May the earth that bears people speaking varied languages, with various 

religious rites according to places of abode, enrich me with wealth of knowledge in a 
thousand streams, like a milch cow that never fails.” (Atharva 12-1-45) 

 
Family Relations: 
 

“I am the man; you are the woman. I am the song; you are the lyric. I am the 
sky; you are the earth. We two shall make a home; and, we shall bring forth children.” 
(Atharva 14-2-71) 

 
“Rise up O woman, to the world of the living. Your husband, is dead. Take the 

hand of a new man and start your life again.” (Rig 10-18-8) 
 

“O Bride! May your father-in-law treat you as a queen. May your mother-in-
law treat you as a queen. May the sisters and brothers of your husband treat you as a 
queen.” (Rig 10-85-46) 

 
“My wife has rejected me; and my mother-in-law dislikes me. No one is 

offering to help me – a compulsive gambler, who has lost everything. I am unwanted 
as an old horse.” (Rig 10-34-3) 
 

Hinduism is a polytheistic religion that serves to its basic principle of non-
dualism. God is one all pervading divinity, cause and origin of all. God can have 
innumerable manifestations. There is a nearness and interaction with divinity when a 
person chooses one of these manifestations as his deity and follows the rituals. This 
helps him to rise towards his goal of realization of God by a means within his reach. 
He is always ready to acknowledge the way people of any religion worship God, as 
one of the ways to reach Him, and expects there may be more religions in future 
showing new ways. Hinduism has thus ingrained tolerance for any other religion. 

------------------- -------------------------------------------- 
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pUzhO jh<bh 
aipÜqh ku÷u 

(bOs : 6 bJr) 
 

pUzhO jh<bh, pUzhO jh<bh 

     a³zil <d<bh pÐshd ph<bh | 

nhx<bh, ghe<bh, Ahs<bh, 

     b±u ph<bh <clh kr<bh | 

pUzhO a<nk mzh qhe 

     pUzhO <j<qe A<b | 

ShÚc bhz<b, Qhk bhz<b, 

ylu id<b s<b | 

 
==========
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Celebrate the Divine Spirit 
 

Tushar K. Ray, Ph.D. 
www.centralyoga.org  

 
“Tolerance is a matter of religious spirit,” says the Pope  
This helps to find some faithful a sense of duty and hope 

On this World Youth Day 
In our deeply troubled world  

When our children are suffering elsewhere 
From violence, mistrust, fear and anger 

And those who are in the direct line of fire 
In holy Jerusalem or Himalayan Kashmir or elsewhere 

Forget all feelings of holiness in terror  
While anger and violence quickly take over 

As an instinct of survival from looming danger 
 

Such misery is sure to stay with us  
As long as we identify with narrow religious sects 
Deeming Krishna and Christ as different in heart 

And Mohammed or Christ as the only savior; 
For such mistaken faiths never stand the test of time. 

Hence, children of this world must read and learn 
On the reality of Eternal Spirit at the root of all creation 

And “As many faiths, so many paths” --- 
Showing due respect to all sacred faiths  

As voiced by Sri Ramakrishna and his US emissary Vivekananda,  
The embodiments of ancient Vedic wisdom from modern India 

And Abde’l-Baha, a Moslem visionary from modern Persia  
Just about a century ago  

Sharing same spiritual vision with the elites of secular America  
 

All religious teachers of the day must teach this truth 
That the Omnipresent Spirit alone is the Lord of this universe 

And we are direct progeny of this ONE deathless spirit 
Who appears as conditioned souls like us for divine play, and   

The great souls of all times in our world 
 Like Buddha, Christ, Moses and Mohammed 

Are the models of what the highly evolved one could become 
So, we must accept one another as brother and sister 

With a spiritual awakening from current somber 
For, this is the only sacred celebration that is going to save us: 
This ignorant, tense, bewildered humanity from current danger  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Phoenix, AZ 85008; 7/28/2002 
tkray@cox.net 
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puzh 
 

nbnIqh phl 
 

Gum <v<‰ <gl AThØ| Ek Hlk <rhur kcn zhnhlh id<O Qu<k p<R<J G<r| ahz puzh| 
<kmn <jn xnmn k<r yTl mnth| nqun ShiR prb| ãA ãA krb du<th idn sbhe im<l| bhWhilr 
<srh yØsb Ee pu<zh | <se pu<zhr <rStuku<k shq smud~ iDi‰<O Eph<r B<r ahnhr ahp~hn <x—h 
ahmh<dr| in<z<dr ãdni³dn zIb<nr rëitnthr m<B> Ektu ãbixw ahn<q xhe| xhe pu<zhr 
ahn•dvrh idnï<lhr Ekth p~iqJib ahÚk<q| 

 

<Jht<blhO pu<zhr a<nk ah<g <P<ke mnth Jtft krq| z¹nh k¹nh ñrë Aq| ñrë 
Aq ShRI zhmh <knhr phlh| vhe<bh<nrh im<l ãA ãx g¹ ahšDhO <k<t <jq kth idn| bZÜhr biá—
vrh ibZ´ idnï<lhr p<r Sr<qr Hlm<l <rhu<r xhirid<k lhb<n>r bn>h beq| pu<zh vhb<le 
nh<k <v<s ahsq iSylIr g±| bhRIr ph<Sr dIiGth<q Shlu<kr <mlh| a—mIr skh<l Gum vhW<l 
<xh<c pRq bhbh<k - bR ¬lpdMghJth <P<k Dhlh v<r ful qul<J| Ecno pu<zhr kPh A<l m<n 
p<R <se Ìáiq| ahzo bhe<r qhik<O cuiz -- ‘<se nIl ahkh<S shdh <m<Gr <vlh’| iSylIr g± 
nh<k ypli² kr<q <x—h kir | 

 

<m<l nh ikJue| Ìáiq ñBu b<O ah<n <bdnh| bhbh <ne| <ne <se iSylI ibJh<nh bhghn 
ahr ¬lp<dM vrh  ghJ| vhe<bh<nrh <k <khPhO iJt<k p<R<J zIbnju<°r xw¡zh<l |  

 

m<n p<R bhbh<k| Ahir<O <g<J <khPhO kq dU<r shdh <m<Gr <d<S |  

 

qbu ahz puzh | mh’<k ahAbhn zhnhe sbhe | sbhr s<‰ glh imil<O ghe --  

 

“jh <dbI sbÜvU<qZu mhqárì<p n sLi¬qh,  

nm¥ãs> nm¥ãs> nm¥ãs> n<mhnm: |” 

 

****************
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R.S.V.P. REALTY 
 
 

D. C. WONG 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer 

 
 

1405 N. Dobson Road 
Chandler, AZ 85224 

 
 

Bus: (480) 838-3898   Pager: (602) 219-5297 

Fax: (480) 838-4316   Cell: (602) 769-6812 
E-mail: dcwong@cox.net 
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When Durga Was A Girl 
Payal Bhattacharya  

 
 

A cold night… 
The chill wind piercing the bone, freezing the marrow, 

As Durga rolled herself up into the shawl, 
Sitting inside the palki –  

The silent nature around, occasionally broken up by the continuous humming of    
Hunhuna, 

And moving towards a home unknown.  
 

“Durga, where are my glasses?”- 
“And my towel ?”, “And my Comb?”- 

It was no time that the house was filled with guests, 
Whilst Durga dressed up as the village schoolmaster, 

Taught her students (the earth dolls), 
Under the distant peepal tree. 

 
It was late afternoon, 
With the air so still, 

With the sky so dark, 
With the dark clouds… 

Bringing in the sermon from Satan , 
Scaring away every human, but Durga- 

Her every footstep in the fields 
Proclaiming her conquest over unbound nature. 

 
The conch shells blew, 

The shehnai cried, 
As Hemu and Charu wedded their dolls; 

Durga the silent observer , 
Thrilled with the scenario and with the thought of the mouthwatering dried mangoes 

(a special menu of the wedding), 
Stood… 

Unaware of her near future 
So well replicated before her… 

 
The sky was dark again, 

The moon hid behind the nimbus, 
Increasing the restlessness in Durga; 

But in vain… 
For the feet were no longer free, 
Chained up in the golden chain, 

And the unbound, so bound, 
Left with only a deep breathe… 

 
===================================== 
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Earth Songs 
Tushar K. Ray 

 
 

Does the Sky ever sing the Earth-songs? 

Does it store them for future reflection?  

Who could tell? 

The rainbows keep on singing the Earth-songs 

In overflowing love over the multihued horizon 

Does the Sky ever keep track of that glory? 

 

Earth-song gushes out on me to please my senses 

From all sides, for all times 

From cool forest breeze and green meadows 

From colorful brooks and mountain shadows 

From monsoon rain and the desert winds 

They approach me with ever-new tunes  

One after another in their normal sequence  

Like the waves of an ocean, they resonate my heart  

Then dissolve and disappear into the infinite space 

Without leaving a clue to its tie with the limitless sky  

 

Does the unlimited sky keep track of the limited?  

Could anyone fill me on that?  

Does fullness ever feel pains for one in emptiness? 

Who else could tell but the fullness itself? 

May be someday, some one will 

By becoming the fullness of sky by himself! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Phoenix, AZ 85008; 10/1/2002 
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p < k t m h r I - F O R  D U M M I E S 

-<shmd¢h nhP 
 
 

qcne bu<HiJl tukun <khPho Ekth g÷<ghl ah<J| iqiPr if<xl Ahisth <d<c or s<³dA 
A<OiJl iTke ik¦ .. ..| pU<zhr p>h<÷<l Quk<qe <d<c a<n<ke or id<k qhik<O ah<J <ThÚ<tr 
<kh<N Ektu Ahis in<O| <kkhid <qh or id<k qhik<O a<nkchin p~S~<Or Ahis <A<s b<le <fll, 
“Ebhr <P<k <dciJ tukun<k <dc<l Ektu shbBh<n Phk<q A<b|” qcno buH<q ph<rin tukun iqiPr 
SOqhinth| qhrpr pU<zhr m>hghiznth Ah<q in<qe .. |  

 
ñrëth A<OiJl p~hO mhs <d<Rk ah<g| iqiPr s<‰ tuku<nr vhb <se <Jh–<blh <P<k| miNmhis 

aPhÜØ iqiPr mh tuku<nr mh<Or cube b±u| qhe <Jht<blh <P<ke miNmhisrh p~hOe ahs<qn tukun<dr 
bhiR| aPbh tukunrh <jq iqiP<dr bhiR| qcn <c<ke oe Ekri¢ <m<O tuku<nr l>h<z l>h<z 
Gurq| <m<O<dr s<‰ <cl<q tuku<nr Ektuo vh<lh lh<g nh| qh ik ahr krh? oe Ekri¢ 
<m<Othr glhO jh <zhr! ahr jh nhilSku<t! o<k <d<c tuku<nr m<n Aq iJÚxkhÚdu<n’pnhth <bhBAO 
<m<O<dr Ek<xitOh| ke, tukun <qh kcno amin kPhO kPhO nhilS k<r nh| abS> oe <m<Oth 
jcn or chqh <pnisl luik<O rh<c, id<q xhO nh, qcnkhr kPh abS> ahlhdh| jhe <Ahk, ahsl 
kPhth Al <j <Jht<blhO or s<‰ <cl<q nh xhe<le iJÚxkhÚdu<n <m<Oth sthn x<l <jq mh<O<dr 
mA<l| s<‰ s<‰ mh<Or glh, “tukun, bhbh iqiPr s<‰ Ektu <cl nh| d>h<ch <m<Oth mn chrhp 
kr<J|” mh’<k <qh ahr blh jhO nh <j <m<Oth vh<lh Ahr<q ph<r nh| Ahr<le kh´hkhit k<r 
Ek<SZ| 

 
Ektu bR Õh<s <j<q ahbhr an>rkm| brL iqiPthe tukun<k <d<co <dc<q phO nh| tukun <j 

sbsmO Õh<s first AO, <sth <jn <kh<nh b>hphre nO| tuku<nr s<‰ <dch A<le <m<Oth Ekth 
if<xl Ahis id<O bl<b, “Ee <j vh<lh <J<l, ik cbr?” ñn<le gh ipi¢ zÀ<l jhO| tukun <j 
ñBu pRhñ<nh<qe vh<lh qh <qh nO, „u<lr it<m cricketo <qh <c<l| qbu <m<Othr yÚxu nhk 
ikJu<qe mhitr id<k nh<m nh| aPx Ee <m<Othe mh<Or s<‰ <dch A<l an>mUiqÜ| mh’<k <j ik 
jhdu k<r<J <k zh<n| mh <qh iqiP bl<q aßhn| ahr <m<Otho <sOhnh km nO| mh’<k <dc<le 
vhzh mhJit y<Ót <c<q zh<n nh| ahs<l <m<Oth <j pRhñ<nh<q vh<lh ahr ghno ghO cub su³dr| 
ahr Ekth kPho siq> - ghn vh<lh ghO b<l <kh<nh aALkhr <ne| ghn ñn<q xhe<l smO 
Phk<le b<s p<R| bhbh bhiR<q Phk<l gh<nr sur kh<n E<le x<l ahs<bn ghn ñn<q| mh 
zlchbhr in<O E<s b<s pR<bn - iqiP ahr bhbhr <zhRhzuiR<q du-Ekchnh ghn <g<Oo <d<bn| 
bhiR zu<R Ekchnh AhÓkh cuiSr ah<mz b<O jhO| 

 
Gtnhr ñrë A<OiJl Eevh<b| Ekidn tukune kPhO kPhO iqiP<k b<liJl or Ekth 

authentic g¹ <lchr e‹Jhr kPh| phRhre b±u bhrIn Ekth <lch id<q b<liJl pu<zhr 
m>hghiz<nr zn>| iqiP izßhsh k<riJl “ik in<O g¹ ilc<b?” tukun Ektu mhPh xul<k tul<k 
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b<liJl “que <qh Eq g<¹r be piRs| que-e iTk k<r <d nh|” iqiP <ThÚ<tr ahghO Ektu Ahis 
Huil<O b<liJl “<l<ch jh<k  cuiS Ekth in<O ... <xhr, Dhkhq, p<ktmhr .... | iqiP fhzlhim 
k<riJl iTke ik¦ kPhth tuku<nr cub m<n B<riJl| siq>e <qh <xhr Dhkhq p<ktmh<rr zbhnI<q 
g¹th A<l cube vhl AO| tukun m<n m<n <A<s <v<biJl “òÚ òÚ bhbh! <bhkhim k<r in<zr 
azh<£e Ekth vhl idea id<O <f<lJ|” nh A<l tuku<nr vhl <lchr zn> iqiPr vhl 
suggestion id<q b<Oe <g<J| qhe iqiPr xh<le iqiP<k ku<phkhØ kr<b Ebhr tukun|  

 
p~Pm k<Okidn <gl g<¹r ibZOb§ iTk krh <g<J Ee ahn<³de| qhrpr ilc<q b<s ahr 

klm x<l nh| mhPhth m<n A<‹J fhÚkh A<O <g<J| a<nk <v<b <t<b aALkhrth ig<l <f<l iqiPr 
SrNhp´ Al tukun| iqiP ahbhr Ektu ib<ßr mq <A<s bll “tukundh, Eevh<b ik <lch AO? 
ilc<q <g<l first hand experience drkhr|” kPhth Ebhro tuku<nr m<n Brl| p<rridne o 
be<Or <dhkh<n ig<O <chÚzcbr kr<q ñrë krl| “sA<z p<ktmhrI”, “p<ktmhrI in 30 days ” 
aPbh “p<ktmhrI for dummies” the<pr <khn be ah<J iknh| Pickpocketing S®thr m<B> 
<kmn Ekth ivn<dSI g± ah<J| tuku<nr <se g±th pJ³d nO - qbu <s <chÚz krl| aiBkhLS 
<dhkhin <qh abhk A<O <x<Oe rel| ab<S<Z Ek <dhkhnI bRbhzh<rr Ee ahšDhthr cbr idl| 
ahšDhthO ig<O p<ktmhr phnur s<‰ <dch A<O tukun rIiqmq impressed. isir<‰ <xAhrh, dÚh<q 
ph<nr <Jhp| Ekth ahBmOlh Buiq pr<N| tuku<nr m<n Al zg<qr sm¥ p<ktmhrIr mUiqÜmhn 
abqhr| abS> BhrNhth <kn Al tukun zh<n nh| q<b phnu p~P<m tukun<k ph¢h id<q xhO in| 
bll “<chkhbhbu <qhmh<dr zn> Esb lhen nO|” phnur kPhO tukun <bS <r<g ig<OiJl| q<b rhg 
kr<l <qh ahr x<l nh| qhe rhgth<k <bmhlum ig<l tukun cub <ql id<q ñrë krl| kPhO b<l 
imi— kPhO ixÚ<R <v<z nh| q<b tukun <qh <dcl ivzl| tuku<nr pOshO xh ahr is‰hRh <c<q 
<c<q phnu <bS k<Okth itps id<O <fll| tuku<nr mhPh cub pir„hr, qbu o xh•s inl nh| Õh<s 
<nht <noOhr mq or <nht be<q sb tu<k inl| Hh<mlhth <bhHh <gl bh<sr vhRh id<q ig<O| 
mhinb>hgth bhr kr<qe tukun AqvÆ| b>h<gr Ek’S thkhr <nhtth <qh gh<Ob b<te qhr s<‰ 
yBho cux<rh thkhï<lho| or ab¬h <d<c Ek vdÐmiAlhr dOh Al <bhBAO| or vhRhth yin id<O 
id<q tukun<k ahr <bSI Hh<mlhO pR<q AOin iTke ik¦ lþzhO tuku<nr pÐhO mhPh khth jhO ahr 
ik! 

 
iqiP<k bl<q iqiP pÐPmth Ek <xht <A<s inl | qhrpr gÊIr A<O bll, “tukundh krJ 

ik? k’idn bh<d prICh <cOhl ah<J? qhJhRh Erh suibBhr <lhk nh AoOhr sÊhbnhe <bSI| Ee 
sb phRhO Ee vh<b Ekh jhoOhr <kh<nh mh<n ah<J?” Ght A<OiJl tuku<nr iqiP<k Ee sb kPh 
blh| rh<g qcn tuku<nr gh Eq ir ir k<r zÀliJl <j iqiPr mh<Or bhnh<nh luix ahlur dmthr 
Èhde buH<q phrl nh vh<lh k<r| q<b iqiP jhe bluk| tukun vhbl mAhvhr<qr Eklb> ïrër 
muiqÜ shm<n <r<c qps>h k<riJ<ln| ù>hnth chrhp iJl nh| phnu <Sch<b nh <qh ik A<O<J? phnur 
yp<dS bhNI <qh ah<J| o<qe xl<b| <sidne rh <w tukun <nhtbeth cu<l bsl| phnur p~Pm 
yp<dS Al, <xhc <k cub qIC· kr<q A<b| phPÜk> buH<q A<b vu<lh mhnuZ ahr shbBhnI mhn<UZr 
m<B>| vu<lh mhnuZ<dr vgbhne phiT<O<Jn <xhr, J>Úh<xhr, p<ktmhr<dr ypju¢¡ k<r| qhe tuku<nr 
ñr kr<q A<b vu<lh <lhk<dre id<O| 
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Emin k<r <bS k<Okidn <gl| <xhc qIC· Al iknh <k zh<n? q<b pRhñnh iS<kO yTl| 
Gtnhth Gtl iTk pŒm idn | <lhkzn nzr k<r k<r tukun qcn Õh£| or <qh m<n Al <lhk 
<xnhr Cmqh <bS pirNq A<O<J or m<B>| qbu Gtnhth <j ikvh<b Gtl tukun qh ahzo zh<n 
nh| <lhkth<k <d<c qhr ibÇvu<lh sL<Gr svhpiq b<le m<n Ai‹Jl| Ek s¤h<Ar nh khmh<nh 
dhiR, E<lh<m<lh xul, <mhth <f~<mr xSmhr ivqr id<O bR bR <xhcdu<th rh¥hr mhnuZzn <J<R 
Eidk <sidk g£b>AIn vh<b GuriJl| tukun gh <GÚ<Z dhÚiR<O p<k<t Ahq id<qe <dcl or Ahqth 
b³dI ahr Ekth apirixq Ah<qr m<B>| <lhkth qhr gÊIr <xhcdu<th id<O tuku<nr mucth a<nkCN 
<d<c bll, “vhe, ikJu m<n <kh<rh nh| <qhmhr ah<rh Ektu p~>hkits lhg<b| q<b muc <d<c m<n 
A<‹J <bhHh Ahlkh krhr m<qh mAØ khz <qhmh<k id<O A<b nh|” apmh<n lþzhO tuku<nr qcn 
mhit<q im<S jhojhr ab¬h| tuku<nr mu<cr ab¬h <d<c vd~<lh<kr ik m<n Al <k zh<n? bl<ln, 
“x<lh Ek khp xh che|” tukun jqe nh nh k<r, vd~<lhk qqe <x<p B<rn| agq>h, ik ahr 
krh? xh<Or <dhkh<n b<s xh ahr mhL<sr xp <c<q <c<q tukun <bhBAO m<nr du:c ahr <bSICN 
<x<p rhc<q phrl nh| vd~<lh<kr p~<Sür y¢<r Ek Ek k<r sbe b<l <fll| vd~<lhk ñ<n 
Ahs<ln nh| ñBu <xhc du<th <kÝqu<k iHkiHk kr<q Phkl| kPhO kPhO zhnh <gl yin ibc>hq 
piwkh “sh¤hiAk” Er säphdk | Ek kh<l bò shLbhidkqho k<r<Jn| iqine bl<ln, “vhe, 
vhl g<¹r yphdhn ãdni³dn zIbn <P<ko <zhghR A<q ph<r| quim <qhmhr „u<lr g¹ ilc<q 
ph<rh| b±u<dr g¹ ilc<q ph<rh| ahqËIO Èzn<dr in<O, Emnik iqiP<k in<Oo g¹ ilc<q 
ph<rh|” tukun mn id<O ñnl| q<b m<n m<n bll, “AÚ>h Y iJÚxkhdu<n <m<Oth<k in<O ahbhr 
g¹|” 

 
ifr<q ifr<q s±>h giR<O rhq <n<miJl| bhiR if<r <d<c iqiP or pRhr G<r b<s prñrhm 

rxnhblI pR<J| iqiP <bhBAO tuku<nr muc <d<c ikJu ah³dhz k<riJl| qhe <sidn ahr <bSI kPh 
bhRhl nh| x<l <gl| <bS ikJuidn p<r kPhO kPhO izßhsh k<riJl, “ik Al <qhmhr g¹ 
<lchr? pU<zh <qh x<l El pÐhO| nhik bl <qhmhr A<O ahim il<c <db?” tukun Ekth dhOshrh 
y¢r <dO, “phirs jid <qh il<c <d nh, ahmhr <qh prICh x<l El, smO bR km| ahr bhrINrh 
<qh phqh vrh<nhr zn> b<se ah<J|” iqiP Ektu xup k<r jhO, chinkCN p<r ph <dhlh<q 
<dhlh<q ahbhr p~Sü k<r, “<qhmhr ik A<O<J bl <qh? <bS ikJuidn <P<k <dciJ quim gÊIr|” tukun 
<SZ pjÜ£ Gtnhth <Jh– k<r b<le <fll| qcn iqiPr Ahis ahr <d<c <k? tukun’o ahr Phk<q 
nh <p<r <A<s <fll| or’o qcn Gtnhï<lh Ahs>kr b<l m<n A<q Phkl| qhrpr <P<k iqiPr 
s<‰ säpkÜtho sAz A<O <gl|  iqiPr òl <fhth<nh kPhï<lh<q tuku<nr ahr ib<SZ rhg AO nh, 
brL tukun <A<s <f<l| siq>e <qh iqiPr ik <dhZ? tukun’e Emn Ek Ekth Gtnh Git<O <f<l| 
iqiP AOq qhrpr <P<k tuku<nr kh<J “<bxhrI” ahr “dOhr phwI” A<Oe Phkq jid nh Ee Gtnhth 
Gtq| pUzhr m>hghizn cu<l tuku<nr <xhc JhnhbRh| iqiP<k kh<J <p<l AOq or GhRthe mt<k 
idq| Sh<© b<l <m<O<dr ibÇhs kr<q <ne (abS> <khn Sh<© b<l<J qh tukun zh<n nh)| kPhth 
<j kqchin siq> A<q ph<r qh tukun ahz Ah<R Ah<R buHl| m>hghiz<nr <j phqhthO tuku<nr <xhc 
aht<k <giJl, <se phqhO g¹thr nhm “p<ktmhrI FOR DUMMIES”| g¹thr in<xr nhm 
“aidiq bsu”| aidiq iqiPre vhl nhm| 

----------------------------<>---------------------------- 
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ik ahiÇ<n, ik aGÐh<N 

s³zu bRuOh 
 

<kn Emn A<‹J qh’ <ke bh zh<n 
iJÚR<J nhRIr gÐi« jq nhRIr th<n 
 ik ahiÇ<n, ik aGÐh<n | 
 

nmÐah<lhr Ek skh<l 
jhwh ñrë k<riJ<lm dá¤ ph<O 

      <s <khnkh<l | 
  
dIGÜ id<nr EpPxlh 
A<rk rkm <bh<lr <gh<l 

in<zr kPh AOin blh | 
 

AThØ <dic rWmA<lr xmk riWn 
mÔhn k<r dhÚiR<O ah<J ik<ShrI idn 

nhthr b<n, phqhr <vlhO 
vhshn gh<n, r<Pr <mlhO 

    Èpü Eik ? 
 

<kn Emn <ke bh zh<n 
jhi‹J Îáiqr zhbr <k<t 
smOp<P ipJu <AÚ<t 
 ik ahiÇ<n, ik aGÐh<n | 

 

<shnh<rh<d Hlml pRSI bhghn 
ahmhr ñn> y<Thn zu<R 
<kmn <jn k— zhghn 
iSiSr H<r ahiÇ><nr Ee ydhs <vh<r | 

    Emin k<re bhR<J <blh, vhbnh du:c-j<qh 
a±<clhO lhg<J nIrs, in<thl xhÚdnIrhqo | 

 

mn ik A<b dhrën xqur Ek DuburI ? 
 

ahnuk q<b iJ<n - 
rìpkPhmO mu<o¡h-iHnuk Emin yql id<n | 
ph<Os-puilr <pÝZ mh<s 

suc JRhq <j ahÇh<s -  
 <s ahiS<se jhkÛ nh vubn JuÚ<O  

Ee ahkh<l, dUr ibvuÚ<O || 
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Heart-Songs of Mattie Stepanek 
Tushar K Ray 

www.centralyoga.org  
 

Behold the mental power of this child over own body 

This little Mattie Stepanek, a playful prudent soul 

An incarnation of pure consciousness even at 12 year -old 

Fighting a dreadful disease of muscular dystrophy 

Yet, so sure of himself as the deathless blissful soul 

That he lives in divine harmony, free from all worry. 

 

He has a very timely message for us all 

For the ailing humanity of today’s edgy world, 

That it is high time to begin a new paradigm 

For world-wide peace and mind-body harmony,  

Where we must forgo the power of brutal force 

And embrace love as a tool to conquer human heart. 

 

Listen to Mattie’s Heart-Songs, his beautiful poems 

Giving off an aroma of love rich in universal vision, 

Echoing from his heart in enchanting words  

Like a sweet Vedic hymn, “Ye children of immortal soul,” 

It rumbles through the veins of love-thirsty humanity 

As he invites them to his vision of all-embracing unity 

 

“Just listen to your heart instead of your head,” he said  

In sharing his wisdom in Larry King Live in CNN, and 

Each of us must truly be committed to peace, he added 

And must want it bad enough to brood over all the time, 

Then only will the peace succeed in our heart in the end 

And render us blissful and blessed in our beloved planet. 

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Phoenix, AZ; 9/4/2002  
tkray@cox.net 
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“Cutie” by Trisha Dasgupta
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inrhn¿bue Er BhkÛkh 
 

-sukumhr phl 
 
 

Orientation Class Er pr <blu<Rr principal mAh rhz ÈhmI <qzshn³d pirxO kir<O 
x<l <g<l ahmh<dr Jhwhbh<sr aB>C qhrhpd mAhrhz sAh<s> greet k<r bl<ln “Welcome 
to ahShn³d Jhwhbhs - <qhr Jhwhb¬hr ïrëkul bl<q phirs| ahmhr Gr third floor’Er 
landing’E, ahim <qh<dr regular English o <bdh<£r class’th <n<bh| Ecn <P<k que 
ahmh<dr s<‰ Phkib, pRhñ<nh krib, choOhdhoOh, <clhBulh o pÐhPÜnh krib| q<b ïrëku<lr mq 
<qh<dr grë xRh<q A<b nh, xhZhbhd kr<q A<b nh, rh´hbh´ho kr<q A<b nh| Thank God! 
(yprid<k <xhc qu<l|)” qhrpr muxik <A<s G<rr id<k E<gh<ln| 

 
“ïrëkul” ahr “<bdh£” S¿dth ñ<ne ahmhr tnk nRl| <Jht<blhO ahmh<dr family 

gNØkhr ahmhr Ahq <d<c b<liJ<ln “que ãbidk zIbn jhpn krib|” Eqidn bh<d gNØkh<rr 
kPh fl<q ñrë krl nhik? <bS duiåx£hO <fll| m<n m<n bllum Esb ñBu coincidence 
mhw| sb HutÛ A>hO| prC<Ne m<n Al Er kPh sbsmO f<l<J| shrh rhq m<nr m<B> <qhlh 
phRh xl<q Phk<lh| sb smO kh<n bhz<q Phk<lh dS bJr ah<g <Shnh <se vibZ>q bhNI - 
“que ãbidk zIbn jhpn krib|” Eqidn vu<l Phkhr <xæth k<riJ ik¦ ahz rh<w Ee vibZ>q 
bhNI ahmh<k phgl k<r qull| ahim Ghm<q ñrë krlum| skhl A<q nh A<qe Jutlum lhe<b~~rI<q| 
“ãbidk zIbn jhpn” bl<q ik <bhHhO <sth rediscover kr<q| p~Pm bethr k<Okth phqh 
olth<qe ahmhr <xhc kph<l yTl | Eqidn B<r jh vO k<r E<siJ qhr sbe iTk| ãbidk 
zIb<n sb <P<k pathetic aB>hO EbL climax Al “bhnp~¬” aPÜhØ b<n ig<O bhG vh×u<kr 
ahAhr <j hgh<nh| smh<zr Ee inOmth sqIdhA bh nrbilr <P<ko zGn>| <j mhnuZth shrh zIbn 
B<r kæt k<r zIibkh inbÜhA k<r, <J<lpu<l mhnuZ k<r, smh<zr <sbh k<r bu<Rh Al, qcn qhr 
pur„hr Al forced suicide aPÜhØ bhnp~¬ -- ahqMIO b±u pirq>K ab¬hO chd> o oZu<Br 
avh<b máqu>brN| ãbidk ju<g <jsb aiqbá° o mumUZuÜ <È‹JhO bhnp~<¬ <j<q phrq nh ahqMIO 
p~iq<bSIrh qh<dr b<n <J<R ahsq| Èh¬> o ah<rhg>lhv inåxO Er y<S> iJl nh| Ecno 
Ei„<mhrh, <j sb bá° 120 phr A<Oo zIibq Ph<k, qh<dr x>hL<dhlh k<r Qhk<Qhl ipit<O shRÆ<r 
br<fr m<B> <f<l ah<s| beth ahgh<ghRh pR<lo ahmhr m<nr Shi£ if<r E<lh nh bhnp~¬ 
<P<k| <kble bhnp~¬<k ahmhr kh<J self imposed suicide plan JhRh ahr ikJue m<n Al 
nh| Suicide ahmhr p<C sÊb nO| ahim coward ne| Suicide k<r vIqurh| prC<Ne 
ahbhr m<n Al ahim jid vIqu nh Ae q<b mr<q Eq vO phi‹J <kn? mhPhr m<B> sb ikJu 
ztlh kr<q Phkl| AThØ m<n Al bhnp~¬ Ekh£ nh <Tkh<q phr<l, qcn Dr. Kaborkian Er 
mq khy<k call kr<le sb problem’Er smhBh| prC<N m<n Al qcn qÚh<k phoOh jh<b <qh, 
iTk sm<O, bhnp~<¬ jhbhr ah<g| 

---------------------------------- 
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Erpr p~hO pŒhS bJr <k<t <g<J| a°Ü Sqh®I bh<d nqun bhRIr plat-Er escrow close 
k<r khgz se k<r p~Pmbh<rr mq land owner A<O inspect kr<q <glum| Eq idn pjÜ£ 
dU<rr San Francisco Peak, Thumb Butte, Pine Forest o Camp Verde-e <d<c 
ahsiJlhm| ahz <xhc pRl khÚth qh<rr boundary fence-Er post-E Al<d r<Wr sign-Er 
ypr| kh<J ig<O p<R <dclum <lch r<O<J “Prescott National Forest” - iqnid<kr 
boundary fence-E Eke sign| aPÜhØ ahmhr iqnid<ke bn| E ik vh<b Al? <kn Al? 
AThØ ahmhr m<n Al <k <jn xw¡h£ k<r ahmh<k <se bhnp~<¬r id<k iAR iAR k<r <t<n in<O 
jh<‹J| q<b Ebhr vO nh <p<O Ahise <pl <bSI| gNØkhr <bÚ<x Phk<l <dch kr<q <jqum| 

                   ……………………………………… 
 
klkhqhO <blu<Rr Ek friend-Er s<‰ <dch Al gq summer-E| ahsbhr smO Th–h k<r 

bll, “qh <qhr ãbidk zIbn jhpn <kmn xl<J?” 
“Ah<qr <lch ik <ky c÷h<q ph<r? xhr bJr bhnp~<¬ ahiJ” 
“qh que <khn b<n ahiJs?” 
“Prescott National Forest” 

“o<r bhbh, qh och<n bhG vh×uk <kmn?” 
“vh×uk <ne q<b bhG ah<J|” 
“ik rkm bhG|?” 
“Bob cat” 
“Ah Ah Ah, oï<lh <qh bu<nh <bRhl|” 
“bh<Gr mhis <qh b<t|” 
“och<n <qhr cabin ah<J?” 
“inåxOe ah<J|” 
“ikrkm?” 
“10,000 sq ft-Er...dS qlh|” 
“B>hØ, oth ik <kibn Al?” 
“muin àiZrh <qh ahr b<l jhn in <j <kibn 10 fut bhe 10 fut’Er <bSI A<q ph<r nh| qh 

<qhr future plan ik?” 
“ahimo <qhr mqe bhnp~¬ ñrë k<riJ|” 
“You are kidding!” 
“nh <r siq> bliJ| ahim <qhr mq QpÛ idi‹J nh| que m<n kril ahim <qhr bhnp~¬ ahr 

<kib<nr g<¹ ibÇhs k<riJ? (p<kt <P<k wallet bhr k<r) Ee d>hc ahmh<dr <kibn| k<Ok 
bJr ah<g khkÁI<pr kh<J su³drb<n Ekth condo ik<niJ| Gated Community| och<n 
retire ’o k<r <giJ| Ekidn x<l ahO nh - ahmhr bhnp~<¬r 20 fut bhe 20 fu<tr real 

cabin’th <dc<q| oÙ id<nr <blh ahiss please, rh<q bh<Gr yØphq| Disney bhG nO, real 
Royal Bengal!” 

                   ……………………………………… 
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                By Sneha Ray 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

By Ria Dasgupta 
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zhdumO ikJu smO 
 

ãbShlI x<–hphB>hO 
 

bJ<r du’bhr bhLlhO ikJu <lchr qhigd ahs<b zhine, bhe<r <P<k, ikJuth ivqr <P<ko| E 
bJr Emn Ek ib<SZ zhOghO ahiJ <jch<n ibiS— ikJu iS¹Ir shi´<B> ahshr su<jhg A<‹J| ah<g 
<v<biJlhm EÚ<dr khrër shChØkhr <nb| <d<Sr piwkhr mq ahmh<dr piwkh’<qo <kh<nh iS¹Ir 
shChØkhr Phk<b| 

 
p~P<me jÚh<k cub khJ <P<k <dchr su<jhg <plhm iqin ahmh<dr Eq ahpn k<r in<ln <j 

celebrity status Jhip<O a<nk <bSI k<r A<O yT<ln “idid”| qÚhr shChØkhr <nb E kPh 
m<n ¬hn id<q phrlhm nh ahr|  

 
mhsch<nk ah<g ahbhr Ek dulÜv su<jhg Gtl zgØibc>hq Ek iS¹I<k cub khJ <P<k <dchr| 

Ee <lchr nhmkrN <P<ke aÚhx k<r<Jn inåxOe <j <lchitr muc> ibZO zhdusm~ht ip. is. 
srkhr| zhdu <kn? zhdu nO <kn? qhr Ekit bR b>hc>h ah<J oÚr be “ahmhr zIbn ahmhr 
m>hizk”E| beth jid nh p<R Ph<kn, anu<rhB krb su<jhg <p<le pR<q| bethr <kh<nh aLSe 
ahim Ech<n punrhbái¢ krb nh, <kbl Ekth kPhe blb - oÚ<dr <jn ahmrh zhdukr b<le ixin| 
<sthe oÚ<dr e‹Jh EbL chinkth in<dÜSo| 

 
ECuin b<liJ, ahim oÚr be<Or <kh<nh aLSe Ech<n qu<l Brb nh| Ech<n ñBu blb oÚr 

mu<cr ikJu kPh| oÚr aÉuq rWIn o ãbixw>mO zIb<nr nhnh aivßqhr kPh <qh be<qe ah<J, 
ik¦ jh Chandler Fashion Center-E ibiv´ <dhkh<nr ivq<r o bhe<r dhÚiR<O oÚr muc 
<P<k ñnlhm, qhr Èq:½UqÜqh o ahkiÎkqhO ahim aivvUq| ikJu nh izßhsh kr<qe yin Eq 
kPh b<l <g<ln - ahmhr kh<J qh amUl> säpd A<O ixrzIb<nr mq r<O <gl|   

 
oÚr ©I zOS~Iid EbL due <m<O <mÝbnI o mmqhz ikJu <knhkhth krhr e‹Jh p~khS k<riJ<ln, 

qhe k<Okzn im<l ig<OiJlhm yp<rhK mall-E| oÚr vhbth iJl “orh in<z<dr mq <knhkhth 
krëk, ahim os<br m<B> <ne|” qhe ñrë Al g<¸ph| yin jh jh bl<ln, qh ah<g <P<k ãqrI, 
<ghJh<nh nO| ahimo <sevh<be Ech<n ilciJ, ikJuth oÚr zbhnI<q, ahbhr ikJuth ahmhr mq k<r, 
<jch<n <jrkm suibBh| phTk, ãBjÜ>BhrNpUÅÜk S~bN krën|  

 
“bhWhlI<dr sbikJu<qe <sÝ³djÜ| ahmh<dr bhiR<qo pattern, s<³d<So pattern| bhluxrI, 

Qhkhe <qh a<nk yÚxud<rr iS¹, a<nk shBhrN izin<so ahmh<dr ahtÜ| <j ghn <g<O xhZIr <m<O 
Bhn ah<n G<r, qh apUbÜ| shBhrN suiqr Jhph, qhre ik rW! a<nk idn ah<g bhLlhr <m<Orh 
c<O<rr itp <qh pr<qne, Emn ik <ghb<rr itpo pr<qn ShiRr s<‰ rW match k<r| 
bhWhlI <m<O<dr <xAhrh, Ahis, <xhc sbe aqulnIO| <qmne aqulnIO qÚh<dr <sÝ³djÜ> s<xqnqh| 
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“bhWhlI <qh m<n p~h<N iS¹I, <s b>bsh <bh<H nh| qhr G<r aiqiP E<siJl, <s qh<k jô k<r 
bs<q id<OiJl, zl id<OiJl <c<q| ahr <se aiqiP qhr sbÜÈ in<O x<l <g<J bhrbhr, jug jug 
B<r| Ecn ahmrh Ee <d<S E<s E<dr jeans <dciJ, zhmhkhpR <dciJ| ahbar Ee jeans’e 
jcn vhrqb<ZÜ ig<O Gu<r ahs<J embroidery A<O qcn qhr dhm ahro <b<R jh<‹J|” 

 
bhLlhr nbzhgr<Nr zn> Ekth dl ãqrI A<O<J a<nk ÈnhmBn> b>iK<dr in<O| yino 

qÚh<dr m<B> Ekzn| <se d<lr svh simiq<q sb kPhe p~hO eL<riz<q AO| Ekidn oÚ<k m<Œ 
ahsbhr zn> ahm¨n zhnh<nh Al eL<riz<qe| yin m<Œ y<T bl<ln “Ladies and 

gentlemen, I am glad to be here|” ik¦ bl<ln pir„hr zhphnI vhZhO| oÚr kPh A<‹J 
“bhLlhr nbzhgrN Gth<q ig<O jid Ek ib<dSI vhZh b>bAìq AO, qhA<l ahro Ekthe bh A<b 
nh <kn? du<the <qh ib<dSI|” 

   
“klhghJ phiPÜb nO| an> <kh<nh g~A <P<k E<s<J| klhgh<Jr p~<q>kth a<‰r gTne 

aphiPÜb| Alexander the Great jcn vhrqb<ZÜ E<siJ<ln qcn ¬hnIO Ek <lhk<k klh 
<c<q <d<c in<zo chn, ãsn><dro choOhn| EbL klhr nhm <dn Fruit of Paradise| diCN 
<krhlhr a<nk zhOghO bR bR klhr khÚid <Hh<l xh<Or <dhkh<no| ahr o<dr klh choOhr 
rIiqtho aÉuq| <bÚhth ñ° iJÚ<R qhrpr chO nh, khid<q <Hhlh ab¬h<qe qlhr idk <P<k <chsh 
JhiR<O Ektu Ektu k<r chO| ahr Ek Ekth klh Ekth pirbh<rr <pt vrh<nhr p<C j<P—|” 

 
ahpnhrh AOq a<n<k zh<nn <j ip. is. srkh<rr Ekit gáAphilq isLA ah<J| qhr g¹ 

<Shnhr ahmhr  a<nk id<nr e<‹J, Ebhr qho pUrN Al| Ecn <j ah<J bhilg<ßr bhiR<q, qhr 
nhm sulqhn| Er ah<g iJl sm~ht| <s chs ahif~khn isLA, kh<lh <kSr| cub bui° AO o<dr| cub 
km isLAe gh<J yT<q ph<r| Erh bR z£ur dl <dc<l gh<Jr opr o<T, jcn dlth gh<Jr nIx 
id<O x<l jh<‹J, E<kbh<r <SZ p~hNIthr opr lhif<O p<R, qh<k ip<T in<O x<l jhO| <S<Zr 
ah<grth<k Br<l <S<Zrth E<s ïÚiq<O id<q ph<r |   

 
sulqhn E<siJl <èpn <P<k, cub a¹ bO<s, ypAhr iA<s<b| <Jht iJl, <phZh <bRh<lr 

mq JhRhe Phkq| w¡mS bR A<q lhgl, pRSIrh ahpi¢ zhnhl| Ekidn ph<Sr bhiR<q z<lr 
t>h³k shrh<q ahsh <lhkit zhnhlhr m<B> id<O sulqhn<k <dc<q <p<O freeze k<r jhO| jhe 
<Ahk bhB> A<O chxÚh bhnh<q Al| q<b <lhAhr nO, kh<Tr | <lhAhr chxÚhO sulqhn<k aht<k rhch 
mh<n <jn or spiritth<k ïÚiR<O <doOh| p~P<m <s <qh chxÚhO Quk<be nh| <clhr J<l <Qhkh<q Al 
| a<nk idn chxÚhr ivqr Ekth qKh Quik<O ivq<r sulqhn ahr bhe<r qhr mhnuZ-bhbh see-saw 

<c<l<Jn | chxÚhr drzh b<±r khOdh jqe kÐmS <zhrdhr krh <Ahk nh <kn, sulqhn iTk qhr 
<P<k <b<rhnr yphO iS<c inq, sbhr al<C> <bir<O E<s lCMI <J<lr mq bhbhr ph<S ig<O 
bsq |  

Ekbhr sulqhn bhiR <P<k phil<O ig<OiJl| k<Okth bhiR p<r Ekth bhiRr iqnqlhr 
khiNÜ<S b<s adU<r <rllhe<nr ph<S gru xrh <dciJl| bhiRr nI<x sm<bq znqhr qqC<N <qh 
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ahqMhrhm chxÚhJhRh| qhrh e³d~zhl vb<nr bhis³dh<dr kh³DßhnAInqhr opr bR bR vhZN id<‹J| 
<SZ pjÜ>³q sulqhn E bhiRr Jhd o bhiRr khiNÜ<S lhf id<O id<O in<ze <n<m ah<s |  

 
ahr Ekbhr iTk chxÚhr grh<dr mqe Ekth kh<Tr tuk<rh<k dÚhq id<O <dSlhe khiTr 

mq <v<‰Ú buiH<O id<OiJl “e<‹J kr<le chxÚh <v<‰ <biR<O <j<q phir, <nAhØ <qhmrh xho b<l 
qhe ahiJ”| ip. is. srkhr sulqhn<k inrhimZhSI krhr <x—h k<riJ<ln, EbL sflo A<OiJ<ln| 
ik³qu Ekidn S~ImqI mh<nkh gh±I sulqhn<k <dc<q E<s bl<ln o<k ñBu inrhimZ che<O rhc<l 
xl<b nh, <p~hit<nr avh<b a± A<O <j<q ph<r | qcn ahbhr ñru Al mhLs choOh| 

 
ei÷Ohn EOhrlhe³s o<k ib<SZ chiqr k<r Ekth khDÜ id<O<Jn, khDÜitr nhm 

“Legends of India ”| or iTk ah<gr nhmbh<rr khDÜit iJl mhdhr <tirshr| s‰q khr<Ne yin 
gibÜq| kh<DÜr ï<n yin jcn e<‹J o<dr <¸l<n x<R <jch<n cuSI jhe<q ph<rn| ik³qu p~qu>¢<r 
yin o<dr <¸ln kcne b>bAhr k<rn nh, khDÜit sj<qü <qhlh ah<J|  

 
“bh‹xh<dr bR AoOhtho iTk evolution <k anukrN k<r| sd>zhq iSñ<k z<l nhim<O 

id<l <s Dub<b nh, <s <qh z<l Phk<q av>èq| jq bR AO qq <s Cmqh x<l jhO | p~P<m xhr 
Ahq ph<O AhmhïiR <dO xhr<p<O<dr mq qhrpr kÐmS du ph<O y<T dÚhRhO säpUNÜ mhnu<Zr mq | 
Ekth iSñr ahkÚh Jib o qhr mental maturityr pirxhOk”|  
 

or Ph.D. Dissertation <lch A<O ig<O<J a<nk idn ah<ge| ik³qu zmh id<‹Jn nh| 
jcn ikJu k<rn, p~x÷ Ekhg~qhO k<rn, idn rhq <cOhl Ph<k nh | oÚr g <bZnhr ibZO- kkÛip<t 
Phkhkhiln phel<tr mhnisk ab¬h| Ee g<bZnh ahmh<dr Aheo<O<q ghiR xhlh<nhr smOo 
p~<jhz>| ibSÀibd>hl<Or aB>hpkrh a<n<ke oÚr b±u, yin dissertation- th zmh id<l qhÚrh nh 
p<Re AOq se k<r <d<bn, ik£u yin qh xhn nh| <j p~x÷ m<nhin<bS k<r ñrë k<riJ<ln <lch, 
qh x<l ig<O<J, qhe <se <lch<k Ecn defend kr<q <g<l m<nr mq A<b nh| qhr opr <S<Z 
Ekidn oÚr advisor oÚr autograph <x<O bs<ln| Ecn ahr ein <se advisor-Er se xhn nh| 
yin ïrër kh<J ig<OiJ<ln Jhw iA<s<b, zhdusm~ht iA<s<b <qh jhn in! Ecn AOq ahr <khnidne 
dissertation-th zmh <d<bn nh| 
 

m>hizk ik? Ekth ibrht nhtk| m<Œr op<r yin jh, m<Œr bhe<r qh nn| sb<x<O vhl 
show AO qcn, jcn yin Ekth ah<b<Sr m<B> Ph<kn| ah<bSth ãqrI k<r <k? dSÜk| m>hizk 
<dch<nhr zn> alertness anukul nO, ah<Bh zhgrNe anukul| 
 

m>hizk ñrë Al ik k<r? purhkh<l jcn <dbqh<dr sh<P asur<dr ju° <l<ge Phkq, 
qcn Ekidn e<³d~r abqÜmh<n an> Ek <snhpiq asur<dr ãkhS<l prhizq k<r if<r ah<sn| 
e³d~ ibzOI <dbqhgN<k aivnO k<r <dch<q b<ln ikvh<b qhÚrh asur<dr prh¥ kr<ln| Ekdl 
<dbqh asur sh<zn, ahr ikJu <dbqh sm<bq An aivnO <dchr zn>| ik¦ asurb<Br punrhivnO 
A<b ik k<r? <sch<ne <qh nhtk <SZ| g~Ik nht<k E Br<nr dáS> Phk<l <khn w¡Iqdhs<k id<O 
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krh<nh Aq prh<¥r bh b<B>r aivnO EbL siq> siq> qh<k <m<r <flh Aq bh qhr Ahq ph <k<t 
<flh Aq| blh bhòl>, E amhnibk| vhrqIO nht>Sh<© b<l, nkl Ekth Ahq lhig<O nho, <d<ch 
<jn dSÜk buH<q nh ph<r, qhrpr <se Ahqth kht| Ahqo khth Al ahbhr ahsl Ahqtho Phkl| 
mhnu<Zr mq <dc<q puqul kh<th| <se A<‹J “m>hizk”| 

 
a<nk ilclhm, qbu a<nk bhd <gl| ahim oÚr kPh <jmn ñ<niJ, <jmn bu<HiJ, qhe 

Ech<n ahpnh<dr sh<P share krlhm, ikJuth author’s license sA| oÚr mq Ekth ibrht EbL 
aivnb b>iKqÀ<k qu<l Brhr Cmqh ahmhr <ne, ahr Eth qhr zhOgho nO| ahpnh<dr sbhr mq 
ahim oÚr fan, shmhizk säp<kÜ ahim oÚr <µ<Ar puwbBu| 
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An Interesting Story 
                   

               -Contributed by Soumya Biswas 
 

  At the 1994 annual awards dinner given for Forensic Science, AAFS 
President Dr Don Harper Mills astounded his audience with the legal complications of 

a bizarre death. Here is the story. On March 23, 1994 the medical examiner viewed 
the body of Ronald Opus and concluded that he died from a shotgun wound to the 

head. Mr. Opus had jumped from the top of a ten-story building intending to commit 
suicide. He left a note to the effect indicating his despondency. As he fell past the 

ninth floor his life was interrupted by a shotgun blast passing through a window, 
which killed him instantly. Neither the shooter nor the deceased was aware that a 

safety net had been installed just below the eighth floor level to protect some building 
workers and that Ronald Opus would not have been able to complete his suicide the 

way he had planned. "Ordinarily," Dr Mills continued, "A person who sets out to 
commit suicide and ultimately succeeds, even though the mechanism might not be 

what he intended, is still defined as committing suicide." That Mr. Opus was shot on 
the way to certain death, but probably would not have been successful because of the 

safety net, caused the medical examiner to feel that he had a homicide on his hands. 

 

 In the room on the ninth floor, where the shotgun blast emanated, was 

occupied by an elderly man and his wife. They were arguing vigorously and he was 
threatening her with a shotgun. The man was so upset that when he pulled the trigger 

he completely missed his wife and the pellets went through the window striking Mr. 
Opus. When one intends to kill subject "A" but kills subject "B" in the attempt, one is 

guilty of the murder of subject "B." 

 

  When confronted with the murder charge the old man and his wife were 

both adamant and both said that they thought the shotgun was unloaded. The old man 
said it was a long-standing habit to threaten his wife with the unloaded shotgun. He 

had no intention to murder her. Therefore the killing of Mr. Opus appeared to be an 
accident; that is, if the gun had been accidentally loaded. The continuing investigation 

turned up a witness who saw the old couple's son loading the shotgun about six weeks 
prior to the fatal accident. It transpired that the old lady had cut off her son's financial 

support and the son, knowing the propensity of his father to use the shotgun 
threateningly, loaded the gun with the expectation that his father would shoot his 

mother. Since the loader of the gun was aware of this, he was guilty of the murder 
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even though he didn't actually pull the trigger. The case now becomes one of murder 

on the part of the son for the death of Ronald Opus. 

 

 Now comes the exquisite twist. Further investigation revealed that the son 

was, in fact, Ronald Opus. He had become increasingly despondent over the failure of 
his attempt to engineer his mother's murder. This led him to jump off the ten-story 

building on March 23rd, only to be killed by a shotgun blast passing through the ninth 
story window. The son had actually murdered himself, so the medical examiner 

closed the case as a suicide.  

 

(A true story from Associated Press, Reported by Kurt Westervelt) 

 
***************** 
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A LAKE OF ONE’S OWN 
 

-Satarupa Bhattacharya 
 
 
It is one of the many that you come across in and around Phoenix and that leave 

you spellbound at the first sight due to their picture postcard quality. Yeah, I am referring 
to the lakes here – those positive statements of human capacity and achievement on the 
face of this desert city. More precisely, I am talking of just one – the one that faces our 
apartment complex and undoubtedly is one of the primary reasons for which I am so 
deeply and emotionally attached to this area that I live in.  

 
In all honesty, I cannot say that this lake stands out in any particular uniqueness as 

far as externalities go. Like numerous others of its kind, it too is surrounded by 
picturesque residential houses in soft shades of peach or cream and having red tiled roofs. 
The water spreads out in pronounced ripples in the center where a fountain spews forth 
what it draws from its very base. The ripples die out towards the edges where the water 
seems to change its color every time the sun makes a move in the sky. Very often, you 
will be greeted by a family of ducks who waddle towards you with unabashed alacrity the 
moment you entice them with a few chuckling noises. There is a certain ethereal 
prettiness in the landscape that seems to lend a touch of itself even to the ruggedness of 
the sepia hills crowing the azure horizon. And yet, with all its charm, I cannot really say 
that this lake is any different except in one supremely important sense – it is distinct in 
that it is “my lake”. 

  
I dare not pretend that I am the only individual walking this earth who is profound 

enough to appreciate that ownership is not a necessary precondition for a sense of 
belonging to exist. For that reason, I assume that one will know exactly what I mean 
when I say it is ‘my’ lake. It is not my lake because I own it; neithe r is it mine because I 
feel it belongs to me. It is mine because I have felt myself belonging to it on so many 
occasions and in so many ways. During the first days of my stay here, when I was 
struggling to adjust to the realities of a new condition -- that of being thousands of miles 
away from people I loved and had been with all my life -- we would take a walk along its 
banks in the evenings and it would work wonders for me. The lights from the neighboring 
porches threw a shimmer on the dark waters and in that light, I recognized the warmth of 
a happy home and felt fortunate to have one myself. I was happy once again for all the 
times I had spent in the past as much as for the times that constituted my present. Even 
now, whenever I feel overwhelmed by the precepts and duties of an ordinary individual 
leading an even more ordinary life, I simply have to motivate myself into taking a brief 
sojourn on the grassy embankments bordering my lake. There is something almost 
therapeutic about the scene and the stillness that envelops it. It not only relieves the 
mundane-ness of my being but actually enables me to romance that mundane-ness. I feel 
blessed that such peace and beauty are within such easy reach.  

 
I remember when I was a child of nine or ten perhaps, my maternal grandparents 

used to live in a big house that had, among other attractions, an attic. It was a room that 
was used for stuff that no longer had any use – faded photographs, unfinished samples of 
my mother’s needlework, beads or sequins that had come off something, and things of 
that kind. For me, the attic was a treasure-trove and sanctuary combined. I would hide 
myself in it for hours --  when I was bored or after I had just had a good dosage of my 
mothers scolding. And of all the hours that I spent in that room, what has remained most 
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strongly in my memory is the absolute undiluted pleasure of the senses that I derived 
from them. It is strange, perhaps even ridiculous to the impartial ear, that I should draw a 
parallel between the cluttered room of my childhood and this newly found sanctuary of 
mine. Perhaps it is because after all these years, this lake affords my inner being the same 
feeling of wondrous joy and complete contentment, of escape from the rude realities of 
life, that my grandpa’s attic did. Having advanced in years, I have the advantage of no 
longer needing fragments of colored glass or spangled shawls to fascinate me. The 
moments of quiet introspection by my lake and of feeling one with the surroundings there 
bring me similar satisfaction and joy.  

 
I believe in a Being who is larger than all of our universe taken together. And I 

also believe that in our days and lives of frenetic activity and stressful interactions, that 
Being provides for each of us a haven – one which, whenever we take refuge in it, 
enlarges our perspective and broadens our philosophy so as to restore our faith in the 
rewards of existence and in the abundance of simple pleasures that make life worth living. 
It is up to us to find those havens and recognize them for what they are worth. I am 
blessed to have found mine, may each one find his own.  

 
************ 

 
 
 

 
My Cute Colorful Cat - Ria Dasgupta 
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a‰ b‰ kil‰ v‰ 
 

-sukumhr phl 
 
 

<gÝqm bu<°r Ahzhr due bJr ah<g vhr<qr a‰ b‰ o kil‰ a³x<l ib<SZ k<r gh<‰O 
ypq>khO iln nh<m Ek ypzhiqr bhs iJl| E<dr ypzhiq nh b<l säp~dhO bl<le m<n AO 
iTk A<b| Erh Ecnkhr b~hÏN säp~dh<Or pUbÜpurëZ| ahj>Ürh jcn vhr<q ah<s qcno bqÜmhn 
b~hÏN<dr znM AO in| Emn ik iA³du B<mÜr ivi¢e p~iqi™q AOin| Ee iln säp~dhO in<z<dr 
m<n krq qcnkhr smh<zr y‹x¥<rr <lhk| jido qcn caste system iJl nh, qbuo 
<vdh<vd ßhn iJl tnÛt<n| E¡mS Ethe p~cr A<q Ph<k o <SZ pjÜ£ ib<v<dr JhOh iln 
säp~dhO<k ah‹J´ k<r <f<l| 

 
iln<dr Ek <S~NI iJl dIGÜkhO, <gÝrbNÜ, sL„áq vhZI, inrhimZhsI| Erh in<z<dr m<n krq 

cream of iln| qhe qhrh in<z<dr suiln b<l pirxO idq g<bÜr s<‰| an> ilnrh iJl 
G¿bhÜkááiq, S>hmbNÜ, philvhZI o mhLshsI| suilnrh E<dr GáNh k<r nhk isÚt<k blq ‘kuiln’| 
bqÜmhn smh<z kuilnrh <jmn social totem pole Er top’E, qcn ik¦ bottom’E| suiln 
smh<z pñ mhLs nr<m<dr mq iJl bizÜq| ik¦ kuiln<dr kh<J mhLs iJl cube <lhvnIO| 
suilnrh suiln säp~dh<Or bhe<r Emnik kuiln säp~dh<Or m<B>o ib<O kr<q phrq nh| kuilnrh 
ik¦ iln säp~dh<Or bhe<ro ib<O kr<q phrq| suilnrh krq jhg <jhg B>hn eq>hid| kuilnrh 
krq m¨phT, pUzh ph¿bÜn, pñbil kcno nrbil| suiln<dr m<B> nhrI<dr ¬hn iJl a<pChkáq 
yÚxu<q| suilnrh krq <jhg, mud~h, eq>hid, kuilnrh krq <GhR<dÝR o pbÜqh<rhAn| suilnrh gheq 
rhg, kuilnrh pJ³d krq pop music | suilnrh nhxq vhrqnht>m, kuilnrh nhxq vhLRh zhqIO 
nhx| suilnrh <cq khrN rs, kuilnrh krq md>phn| suilnrh krq ahnu™hink BUm~<sbn, kuilnrh 
ib<SZ k<r purëZ’rh gi³zkh, xrk, Ahiss, ahifn, eq>hid <t<n buÚd A<O p<R Phkq 
unemployment lhe<nr <S<Z| 

 
suiln o kuiln<dr m<B> fhtl <dch idl| <jth jPhw¡<m San Andria’s Fault <ko iDi‰<O 

<gl| <vdh<vd ßhnth GáNhr <phZh<k w¡mS iALs~qr A<q Phk<lh| inrhShr a±kh<r iALshr Juir 
ibdu><qr mq xkÛmkÛÛ k<r yTl - shäp~dhiOk sLGh<qr ½uil<‰r CNp~vhO| suiln<dr m<B> jhrh 
yg~p«I qhrh arhzkqhr ibmh<n s¨h<sr bIz JRh<q Phk<lh| a‰ b‰ o kil<‰r Ekp~h£ <P<k 
an>p~h£ pjÜ£ zÀ<l yTl qh÷bná<q>r dhbhnl| Er <lilAhn iSch inbhÜipq kr<q Eig<O El 
suiln<dre m<B> Ek nrmp«Ir dl| Erh an><dr mq <gÚhRh nO| kuiln<dr s<‰ mq<vd kmh<nhr 
zn> <jhgh<jhg ab>hAq rhchr <x—h kr<q Phkl| Ecnkhr id<n jh<k b<l shuttle diplomacy 
qh<qo <kh<nh fl <dch idl nh ahphqdái—<q| 

  
Ahzhr Ahzhr bJ<rr suiln<dr GâNh, abßh o bŒnhr ahïn kuiln<dr a£<r qÚu<Zr ahï<nr 

mq iBik iBik zÀliJl| <se ahïn Eqidn pr shäp~dhiOkqhr bhrë<d Gthl ib<½hrN| q‰u„hr 
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ahkh<Sr mq a‰ b‰ kil<‰r ahkhS Al yÉhisq| kuiln<dr p~<q>kit <lhk aig·½Uil<‰r mq 
ig<O pRl suiln<dr ghÚ<O ghÚ<O bhiR<q bhiR<q| p~h<Nr v<O suilnrh Gr <J<R phlhl| ik¦ mhrh 
pRl ahqqhOIr Ah<q| jhrh ju<° bhÚxl, qhrh <rh<g, <Sh<k p<r p~hN Ahrhl| Er pro jhrh <bÚ<x 
iJl, mAhmhrI E<s qh<dr krl zO| 

 
duÙ<cr ibZO a‰ b‰ o kil<‰r Ee civil war Er khiAnI <kye il<c <j<q ph<rin| 

qcnkhr historian rh khgz klm <br krbhro smO phO in, <lch <qh dU<rr kPh| Media-r 
<lh<krh jcn och<n <pÝÚJl, qcn ju° <SZ| säp~~iq vhrqIO máq¢À ibvh<gr g<bZk’rh zhin<O<Jn 
a‰ b‰ o kil<‰r Ee civil war E <kh<nh b>bAìq weapons of mass destruction Ecno 
pjÜ£ phoOh jhO in| qcnkhr id<n suicide bomber iJl nh khrN Eth G<tiJl bhbr ahshr 
xhr pÚhx Ahzhr bJr ah<g| ahr qcn shoe bomber rh o iJl nh khrN qcn average <lhk 
cRmÛ prq| q<b g<bZkrh zhn<q <p<r<Jn <j <j sb suiln dl Ee civil war Er ahïn 
xhirid<k ib¥hr k<riJl, qh<dr nhm iJl “g>h<shiln” ahr <j <S~NIr suilnrh smg~ iln 
säp~dhO<k civil war Er ahï<nr <lilAhn iSch <P<k y°hr kr<q Eig<O E<s p~hN Ahir<OiJl, 
qh<dr nhm iJl “enÛsuiln”| 

 
 

************************* 
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Brain Food    

Compiled by  Sarbari Chowdhury 

 

1. Nine-Gram Marble Bag?  

There are ten bags containing marbles.  Each bag has at least 10 marbles in it.  
Nine of the bags contain only marbles weighting 10 grams each.  One of the bags 
contains only marbles weighing nine grams each.   Each bag has a different 
number of marbles in it.  All of the marbles look exactly the same.  The riddle is 
how can you know which bag has the nine gram marbles if the only device 
allowed to be used is a weighing scales which you can use only once? 

2. Happening in 1961?  

What happened in 1961 that will not happen again for over 4000 years? 

3. What do you light first?  

You are in a cold house in the winter.  It is dark.   You have one match.  There is a 
candle and there is a wood burning stove.  Which do you light first? 

4. Number of Handshakes  

Four people meet in a room.  Each person shakes hands once with each other 
person.   How many handshakes are there in all? 

5. The Car Accident 
 
A man and his son are in a car accident. The father dies on the scene, but the 
child is rushed to the hospital. When he arrives the surgeon says   "I can't operate 
on this boy, he is my son!" How can this be? 
  

6. Black! 
 
A man is wearing black. Black shoes, socks, trousers, jumper, gloves and 
balaclava. He is walking down a black street with all the street lamps off.  A 
black car is coming towards him with its light off too but somehow manages to 
stop in time.   How did the driver see the man?  
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7. Manhole Covers  
 
Why is it better to have round manhole covers than square ones? This is logical 
rather than lateral, but it is a good puzzle, which can be solved by lateral thinking 
techniques. A very well known software company as an interview question 
supposedly uses it for prospective employees. 
     

8. Trouble with Sons 
 
A woman had two sons who were born on the same hour of the same day of the 
same year. But they were not twins. How could this be so? 
  

9. Determining the bulb switch! 
 
In your cellar there are three light switches in the OFF position.  Each switch 
controls 1 of 3 light bulbs on floor above. You may move any of the switches but 
you may only go upstairs to inspect the bulbs one time. How can you determine 
the switch for each bulb with one inspection??  

 
10. The Addition Puzzle! 

 
Can you add four to six and make it equal eleven? 
 

****************************************************** 

Solutions on Page 48 
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BRAIN TEASERS 
 

Contributed by Anandaroop Bhattacharya 
 
 

1. Fill in the sentence below so that the first two words combine to make the third word. 
For example, given "The prime minister ____ the meeting, even though the ____ was 
technically the ____ official," you would fill in RAN, KING, and RANKING. 

 
I ___ so ___ to his antics that I am no longer ___ by them. 

 
 

2. Money is right above my reach,  
I'm barely staying out of The Emergency Room (It is right below me),  
Room #3 is to my left,  
Room #5 is to my right with a 5% interest rate.  
What Am I? 

 
 

3. You have a piece of paper, 10cm by 10cm. Area = 100cm^2. For some reason, you 
need a square piece of paper with an area of 50cm^2. Using the paper you have, 
what's an easy way of getting the new squar e? 

 
 

4. When you need it you throw it away, but when you don't need it you take it back. 
What is it? 

 
5. A horse travels a certain distance each day. Strangely enough, two of its legs travel 30 

miles each day and the other two legs travel nearly 31 miles. It would seem that two 
of the horse's legs must be one mile ahead of the other two legs, but of course this 
can't be true. Since the horse is normal, how is this situation possible? 

 
6. I have feathers and a big red nose  

I don't lay eggs or have claws  
Sometimes I fly high and sometimes I fly low  
Chased by two hunters who keep on letting me go  
Who am I? 
 

7. When do you start on red and stop on green? 
 

8. There are many different world records out there held by many extraordinary people. 
But there is one record however that we have ALL held at one point. What is it? 

 
9. In general, if you have a gas in a container and you double the amount of gas, the new 

pressure will be double the old pressure. If you have a tire filled with the standard 32 
psi and you double the amount of air molecules in the tire, what pressure will your 
tire gauge now read? Assume that the tire does not expand. 

 
10. Ryan and Craig were identical twins born in Seattle in 1961. Ryan was born before 

Craig, but according to their birth certificates, Craig was older than Ryan. How is it 
possible? 

 
Solutions on Page 49
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 Solutions for Brain Food (page 45) 
  
1. Solution:  Nine Gram Marble Bag?  

Place the bags in a row. Take one marble from the first bag, two from the second bag and 
so on. Use the scales to weigh all the marbles you have taken from the bags. If the 
number of grams ends in 9, it is the first bag with 9 gram marbles. The total for the other 
bags will end in 0 since 10s are being added. The single 9 shows up as the rightmost digit 
in the sum of all the weights. If the number of grams ends in 8, it is the second bag with 
the 9 gram marbles because 2 times 9 equals 18 and that will be added to the total 
producing a number ending in 8. A rightmost 7 means it is the third bag with the 9 gram 
marbles. In each case the rightmost digit reveals which bag contains the 9 gram marbles.  
 
Or:  
 
Put all 55 marbles that you selected from the bags together on the balance. The number of 
grams that the total weight of these 55 marbles differs from 550 grams, is equal to the 
number of marbles of 9 grams that are among those 55 marbles, and that is equal to the 
number of the bag which contains only marbles of 9 grams. 
  

2. Solution:  Happening in 1961?  
The year's date reads the same when turned upside down. That will not happen again until 
6009. 
   

3. Solution: What do you light first?  
The match. 
   

4. Solution:  Number of handshakes  
Six. One way to solve this puzzle is to draw 4 dots to represent the 4 people. Draw lines to 
connect each dot to each of the other dots. Each line represents a handshake. Then just 
count the lines. 
 

5. Solution:  The Car Accident 
 
The surgeon is the boy's mother. 

 
6. Solution:  Black! 

 
It was day time. 
  

7. Solution:  Manhole Covers 
 
A square manhole cover can be turned and dropped down the diagonal of the manhole.  A  
round  manhole cannot be dropped down the manhole.  So for safety and practicality, all 
manhole covers should be round. 
  

8. Solution:  Trouble with Sons 
They were two of a set of triplets (or quadruplets etc.)  This puzzle stumps many people. 
They try outlandish solutions involving test-tube babies or surrogate mothers.  Why does 
the brain search for complex solutions when there is a much simpler one available? 
 

9. Solution: Determining the bulb switch!  
 
turn switch 1 on for a while .. about 5 mins or more .. then turn it off. 
turn switch 2 on and go inspect 
the hot bulb is controlled by switch 1 
the lit bulb is controlled by switch 2 
the unlit and cold bulb is controlled by switch 3 
  

10. Solution: The Addition Puzzle! 
 
Take the roman numeral IV (4) and turn it upside down and reverse the I and V. Place this 
immediately under VI (6) and you will have XI. (11)  
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ANSWERS to BRAIN TEASERS  (page 47) 
 

1. I AM so USED to his antics that I am no longer AMUSED by them. 
 

2. The number 4 on a Keyboard! 
 

3. Fold the four corners of the square into the centre. This doubles the thickness of the 
paper, and so halves the area. 

 
4. An anchor 

 
5. The horse operates a mill and travels in a circular clockwise direction. The two 

outside legs will travel a greater distance than the two inside legs. 
 

6. Badminton Shuttlecock 
 

7. When you are eating a watermelon 
 

8. The youngest person on earth 
 

9. 79 PSI. A pressure gauge always reads gauge pressure which is the pressure above 
the ambient pressure (15 PSI). 

 
10. Ryan and Craig were born in the spring on the day that the clocks are set back one 

hour. Ryan was born a little before 2 am while Craig was after 2 am. Since the clocks 
were set back at 2 am, Craig's official time of birth was pushed back by an hour. 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
   
Saraswati Puja – Feb 8, 2003  
   

 

Saraswati Puja was held on Feb 8th at the Indo American Cultural and 

Religious Center. Thanks to all who volunteered, it was a resounding success. Shri 

Nikhil Bhattacharya and Shri Amitava Bhattacharya performed the puja. We sincerely 

thank Smt. Sumana Ghosh for her efforts in organizing the Puja. Lunch constituting 

delicious khichuri, banda -gobi and teley-bhaja was served after the Puja. A General 

Body Meeting was held in the afternoon (the first one in two years) followed by a 

Children’s Sit -and-Draw session. A rich and entertaining cultural program put 

together by our talented pool of young ones and adults marked the evening. The first 

magazine of the year, Basantika 2003, was released during the event. We thank you 

all for making the Saraswati Puja a memorable event.  

 
Cricket Match – Mar 2, 2003  
 

The World Cup fever also caught the BCAA members. The cricket match was 

organized at the Intel Recreation Center on 2nd March. The fun event brought out the 

stamina (or rather the lack of it) and enthusiasm among the young and the old. We 

still smell the aroma of the delicious Pav Bhaji and chicken barbeque.    
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India Festival – Mar 22, 2003   

   

 

The India Festival was hosted by the Indian Association of Phoenix at the Indo 

American Cultural and Religious Center in Phoenix on March 22nd. The event had a 

huge turnout from all the Indian Communities in Arizona. The Food Fair was a place 

to enjoy delicious and authentic food from all over India. The BCAA stall offered 

Chilli Chicken, Chicken fried rice, Luchi, Aloo Dum, Coconut Laddus and Shikanjee. 

The food (for about 150 plates) was sold out within 4 hours even before the other 

stalls had started warming up - kudos to our expert chefs!!! Tushar Roy presented a 

lecture demonstration on Yoga while Shilpi Roy represented BCAA in the cultural 

event with her excellent Bharatnatyam recital.  
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Picnic – Apr 5, 2003  

          

The community picnic was held on April 5th in the backdrop of the McDowell 

Mountains at the McDowell Mountain Regional Park in Fountain Hills. The response 

was overwhelming with more than 125 people attending the event. Both children and 

adults had a field day playing games: spoon race, cycling, cricket, soccer, frisbee and 

musical chairs. The more adventurous ones took time off to go to small hikes up the 

trails. Sandwich and sausage were served as appetizers followed by rice, goat meat 

and salad for lunch, while the children feasted on hot dogs and sandwiches.  
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Dr. Indrani Sen Concert – May 2, 2003   

  

We were proud to host a music concert with Dr. Indrani Sen on May 2nd at 

PIMA Hall, ASU. Her melodious rendition of songs exhibited her class.  She 

enthralled the audience with a wide variety of songs  - Rabindra sangeet, Nazrul-geeti, 

palli-geeti, golden oldies and of course her own modern songs. Shri Pritimoy 

Goswami, one of the most senior and respected tabaliyas in the field of popular music 

in Calcutta today, provided excellent accompaniment on the tabla. The musical 

evening will remain in our memory for a long time. The artistes were also extremely 

pleased with the arrangements and audience, and expressed their desire to come back 

again.  

NABC 2003:  July 4 – July 6, 2003   
The 23rd North American Bengali Conference (NABC) was held from July 4 

thru July 6, 2003 at Long Beach Convention Center in Long Beach, California. It was 

a convention full of colorful Bengalis from all corners of US, delicious food, good 

weather and good programs to watch. The convention gave us a chance to reminisce 

and enjoy the Bengali culture and to see and hear Bengal’s most prominent literary, 

intellectual and cultural figures. BCAA contributed two events to NABC 2003 – the 

dance drama “Suchetona” and the drama “Sadanonder Shatkahon”. Both items 

received critical acclaim from the audience and the NABC organizers. Our special 

thanks to all participants in the BCAA events at NABC, to all those who were behind 

the scene supporting the performing teams and last but not the least, to everybody 

who went there to give our teams the moral support without which our programs 

could not have been a success. 
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Ratha Yatra at the Hindu Temple of Arizona – July 25-
27, 2003   

For the first time in the valley, the auspicious Ratha Yatra Festival was held in 

a grand scale at the Hindu Temple of Arizona. The event was organized by the Oriya 

Association of Arizona with the help of other organizations including BCAA. The 

event was a resounding success with a great turnout on all the three days. BCAA 

members participated in the event and donated the food for the devotees and attendees 

on Friday (July 25th) night. We thank all the volunteers –  Anirban, Nibedita, Sudipta, 

Satarupa, Payal, Baishali, Ranjan, Mira, Ramalakshmi and Bala for helping with the 

cooking.    

Magic Show by P. C. Sorcar, Jr – Aug. 24th, 2003   

 

We were blessed to have the world-renowned magician, P.C. Sorcar Jr. of 

India perform his breathtaking magic show in the Valley on August 24th, 2003. The 

event was held in the Dobson High School Auditorium and was jointly organized by 

BCAA and the Indo American Cultural and Religious Foundation of Arizona 

(IACRF). Sorcar performed with his troupe of 25 other people – each of his acts were 

breathtaking. We all had the fortune to witness some of his world famous acts – Water 

of India, Divide and Rule, X-Ray Eyes to name a few. The auditorium was packed 

and the audience was held spellbound for 3 hours. It was memorable experience for 

all of us and it could not have been possible without the help, enthusiasm and support 

from the volunteers, sponsors and patrons.  
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“Kabeer” show by Bharatiya Ekta Mandir of Arizona – 
September 20th, 2003  

The Bharatiya Ekta Mandir of Arizona with Bhakta Families, Indo American 

Foundation, BCAA, GCA, Punjabi Community, India Association, KSA and other 

Sister organizations organized Kabeer – a Hindi musical monoact by writer, 

composer, director, and actor Shekhar Sen on September 20th at the Dobson High 

School Auditorium. The event was intended to promote community unity. BCAA 

supported the cause with a small donation of $200.  

 

*********************************** 
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BBeennggaall  FFoooodd  &&  SSppiicceess  --  AAllaaddddiinn  DDeellii  
1035 E. Lemon St., Tempe, AZ- 85281 

480 - 736 - 0200;  602-300-8607; mkhan1@cox.net 
 

 
Groceries- 
Rice; Noodles; Bread; 
Halal meat; Fresh 
Vegetables weekly 
 

 
Video & 
Music - 
Indian Sub-
continent 
cultural - Latest 
DVDs & CDs 
 

 
Convenience - 
Toiletries;  School 
supplies; OTC 
Medicine; 
Cigarettes; 
Discount Phone 
Cards 
 

 
Deli - 
Delicious 
Asian quick 
meals: - 
- Kebabs  
- Biryanis  
- Singaras  
- Samosas  
- Idli-Sambar 

Store wide - 10 % discounts for all ASU Students ! 
 {Excluding already discounted Phone cards & Movie rentals} 

 
ASU Student Specials  : 
Monday - Friday Daily Meal Menu starting at Only $ 2.99 !! 
Week-end  brunch :: ** All you can eat for only $ 4.99  ** 

 
 

Committed to your satisfaction ! 
 
Mon – Thurs & Sun : 10:00am – 11:30pm 
Friday & Saturday  : 10:00am – 01:30am 

 
 
 

 

 

N 

University 

Lem
Terrace 

X 

Rura
l 

Bengal Food & Spices 
– Aladdin Deli 

–  
This coupon valid for 50 % Off on any 
Daily Meal Menu or Buy One Meal 
and Get One Meal Free ! 
 
 
 
Valid till  10-30-03 
 

Bengal Food & Spices 
– Aladdin Deli 

–  
$ 1.00 Store credit. 

Minimum $ 4.00 purchase required. 
{Not valid for phone cards or movie rentals.} 
 
 
 
Valid till  10-30-03 
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